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Complaint Against
UNM Police Chief
Dismissed by Judge
Steve Sandoval
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Empty glasses at Posh Eddies will remain empty unless the bar receives its license.

City Officer's Decision Expected
On Full-Service Liquor Sales Issue
Manuel Franco
A decision on whether to allow a
full-service bar to operate across
from the University of New Mexico
despite objections of some neighborhood associations will be made
by Friday.
City Hearing Officer Albert
Chavez will make the decision this
week after having heard testimony
Fri<!ay on whether Posh Eddie's
Bagel and Booze, 2216 Central
Ave. SE, should be allowed to buy
a full-service liquor license.
Owner Ed Waksman has already
received a liquor license waiver
from the City, needed since the
restaurant is within 300 feet of a·
school.
Waksman's attorney, L.A.
McCulloch, presented Chavej~: with
a envelope of letters of support
from students, along with a New
Mexico Dai/v Lobo editorial, as
evidence that UNM students
wanted a bat near the campus.
Former City Council President
Marion Cottrell testified on how
the waiver was granted to
Waksman last June.
The Liquor Reform Act passed
by the 1981 New Mexico
Legislature allowed for beer and
wine licenses.
Because the act did not take
effect. until July I, 19SI, and
because City officials thought the
act might be illegal, waivers were
·gramed only to establishments that
took out an option to buy a fullservice license, Cottrell said. One
establishment that did so was Posh
Eddie's, then called the Posh Bagel.
Waksman's waiver was approved
at the June 22 CitY Council meeting
by an 8"1 vote, Cottrell said. There
was no public opposition to the
waiver at that meeting, although
the meeting was publicized, he said.
A court ordered the City to start
issuing beer and wine licenses June
23, Comell said.
..
"Some people here today should
have been at that meeting,"
Cottrell said. ''It is my belief the
policy decision has been made.''
Past troubles the UniversitY ar~a

has had .with bars, such as Okie's,
"should not be used to draw
conclusions in each instance,"
Cottrell said.
Cottrell and McCulloch said that
both state and city laws provide
ways to take action against Posh
Eddie's. if it should become a
''public nuisance."
Marcia Collins of the University
Heights Neighborhood Association
said the primary concern of those
opposed to a full-service bar in the
area is its impact on the area.
Waksman's opponents have said
they would not oppose the serving
of just beer and wine at Posh
Eddie's.
The University area is "a neighborhood, not a commercial area,"
Collins said. "This would affect the
neighborhood much more than the
University. There are apartments
within 200 feet" of Posh Eddie's,
she said.
City Councillor Mel Aragon said
he has received a lot of letters
against the license from various
neighborhood asscciations and he
hoped Chavez would "agree with
the wishes of the people."
State Sen. Tom Rutherford, DBernalillo, who lives just east of the
University and is opposed to the
full-service license said, "I'm sure
the city understood it (the license)
was full-service" when it approved
the waiver, "but the neighborhood
didn't "
The' University area is "kind' of
tough" and the scene of a number
of rapes and murders, Rutherford
said, and that is why area residents
have always opposed the serving of
liquor in the area.
Rutherford said he was
"especially concerned that the
liquor activity in the area will
become concentrated. By summer,
the area will bejammed with people
cause it (Posh Eddie's) will be the
only game in town."
"I'm also concerned with the
windfall aspect of this," that is,
that Posh .Eddie's will make much
money because it will be the only
full-service bar near UNM,
Rutherfor<i said.
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"He (WaiCsman) says h"e needs
money ... and in the next breath
he says he won't serve transients ... and will turn 19-yearolds away. That seems to be a
contradiction to me," R!Jtherford
said. Posh Eddie's may not be
"economically
strong
enough •.. to sustain against
temptation," he said.
Virginia Sullivan, former
University Heights Neighborhood·
Association president, said that
"for people within a two block
radius (near UNM), the streets are
crowded all day with vehicles. Now
they will be crowded all night" if
con.tinued on page tJ

Men1o May Determine
Fate of KUNM Funds
Manuel Franco
A memo from the University of
New Mexico president and the
financial vice president may
determine the fate of $45,000
originally intended for KUNM that
ASUNM wants for appropriations.
The memo, signed by UNM
President William E. "Bud" Davis
and John Perovich, vice president
f6r business and finance, says,
"With the reorganization of
KUNM in the late spring of 1981, it
was the understanding and intent of
the administration that KUNM be
directly funded and that no
allocation from ASUNM would be
required for the general operation
of the radio station."
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The $45,000 allocation was
approved by voters in the spring
't98i ASUNM elections but
ASUNM froze the funds when the
administration dissolved the Radio
Board and created the less inlluential . University Radio Commitee. ASUNM Sen. Eric Maddy is
suing ASUNM in an effort to get
the money for KUNM.
ASUNM President Mike Austin
said he felt the Student Standards
and Orievence Committee did not
have the Jurisdiction to decide the
case. Maddy is appealing to the
committee an earlier decision in
ASUNM's favor made by the
ASUNM Student Court.
Austin said he discussed the
continued on pageS

Add, Drop Deadlines Near
·

J<riday will be the )liSt day for students to add ciiiSses. Feb. 12 will
be the !liSt day for changes in grading option and Feb. 16 Will be the
last day for withdrawal from courses without a grade and Without
approval of the student's college or school.
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A criminal complaint against the
University of New Mexico's police
chief and director of parking
services was dismissed Friday by
Metropolitan Court Judge Burton
·
Cosgrove.
Berry Cox was charged with 32
counts of failure to disclose public
records.
The complaint was filed by Tom
Newsome, a I 977 graduate of
UNM.
Newsome said he filed the
complaint to determine whether
criminal sanctions of the New
Mexico Public Records Act can be
enforced or "whether it is not
worth the paper it is written on. If
there is no risk for them (public
officials/officers) not to disclose
them (public records), they won't
disclose them," Newsome said.
Among the records requested
from Cox by Newsome were
descriptions of police central and
field organization, rules of
procedure, and job descriptions for
various. l:II'IM police ,persti}fl!'!.l,
including Cox.
Section 14-2-1 of the New Mexico
Statutes Annotated (1978), righ( to
inspect public records, states that
"every citizen of this state has a
right to inspect any public records
of this state except: records pertaining to physical or mental
examinations and medical treatment of persons confined to any
institutions; letters of reference
concerning employment, licensing
or permits; letters or memorandums which are matters of opinion
in personnel files or students'
cumulative files; and as otherwise
provided law."
In a letter dated Nov. 12, 1981,

j

Newsome requested various records
from Cox. However, after consulting with University Counsel
Peter Rask, Cox decided not to
allow Newsome to see any of the
records he requested, Newsome
said.
The order explaining Cosgrove's
reason for dismissing the complaint
will be drafted and filed early this
week.
Newsome
said
Cosgrove
dismissed the case on the grounds
that the summons failed to state
that Cox was an officer.
Harris Hartz, an attorney from
the Poole, Tinnan and Martin law
firm that represents Cox, is drafting
the order. Hartz would not say
what he would include in the order,
but he said he expects Cosgrove to
sign it.
Newsome said he will appeal the
decision to District Court and he
said he expects the case to eventually wind up in the New Mexico
State Supreme Court. Newsome
said he has 15 days from the date
the order is signed to appeal the
decision.
Hartz contended that the case
should be dismissed because the
summons was issued before a judge
determined that there was probable
cause, and because the sworn
complaint did not give sufficient
facts to establish probable cause
that Cox committed an offense,
among other reasons.
Rule 47-A of the Metropolitan
Court R ulebook states that a ·
summons can be issued only after
probable cause has been found by a
Metropolitan Couttjudge.
Newsome said at Friday's
hearing that he does not have a
personal vendetta against Cox, but
instead was just a citizen interested
in enforcing the Public Records
Act.
Cox could not be reached for
comment on Cosgrove's decision to
dismiss the case.
Newsome has also filed a similar
complaint against Carman Bliss,
dean of UNM's College of
Pharmacy.
Newsome said he haS also
requested public records from
various groups and individuals,
including· District Attorney Steve
Schiff, state Attorney General J cff
Bingaman, the New Mexico State
Police and the Environmental
Protection Agency.
He said he has also requested
records of an internal audit conducted by the UNM athletic
department from John Perovich,
UNM's vice president for business
and finance.
Newsome said a hearing on the
complaint against Bliss is scheduled
in mid February.
Newsome said the focus of most
of the requests, including the one of
Cox, are for public records concerning "rules of the road," such as
policy statements, rules and
regulations and job descriptions.
Making such records public
forces these groups to apply their
rules and regulations evenly and
consistently, Newsome said. People
should have equal access to rules
and regulations bureaucrats cite to
them, he, said. , .
...... . ..
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Chili Stew, Don•• tortilla . &
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Congress To Consider Emotional Issues in Second Session
the new session in an interview on
Saying he hasn't decided how he
NBC's "Meet the Press."
will vote on the abortion question,
He acknowledged abortion and Baker said, "We've got to do it this
busing foes and school prayer year and we ought to do it sooner
advocates will not be dissuaded this ratherthan later."
year. The most aggressive boosters
Across the Capitol in the
of those viewpoints are the leading Democratic-dominated
House,
conservatives in the Senate, some of Baker said he expects new efforts
them junior members of the year- will be made to modify the 2$
old Republican majority.
percent, three-year personal income
"Last year, I urged the Senate to tax cut passed last summer, as well
postpone the so-called 'emotional as other pans of the $750 billion
issues' - that is, busing, abortion, five-year cut.
prayer in public schools- until the
The administration has been
end of the session," Baker said.
. "This year I intend to encourage
them to do it in the early part of the
session. Jt
The majority leader continued,
"Now that may mean January,
WARSAW, Poland- Poland's
February, perhaps even March are militar)' rulers denounced President
going to be a very tumultuous and Reagan Sunday for "slandering"
disorderly time in the Senate, but the Polish state in a planned
these are national issues that must television documentary to be
be debated."
broadcast around the- world next
week.
A government spokesman said
Reagan "personally devised and
approved ideas for the worldwide
television show slandering the
Polish state. Secretary of State
(Alexander) Haig took part in
organizing the program, using
4 week session. Conscientious par!icipation required.
American ambassadors in many
Session begins February 15, Monday and Thursday
countries
as its editors or stage
evenings, 7:30 ·9:30p.m.
managers," Warsaw radio said.
The
U.S.
government-made
Appointments made at the
documentary on Poland will include appearances by British Prime
Student Health Center· 277·3136.
Minister Margaret Thatcher and
West German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt along with a host of
Hollywood stars including Frank
Sinatra singing a Polish song.
"Never yet has any government
been directly involved in organizing
a propaganda operation of this
kind·against another country," the
radio quoted the unidentified
spokesman as saying.
NEW STUDENT
A major reason the United States
ORIENTATION STAFF
produced the documentary, the
Positions Available
spokesman said, was to gain
JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Assist new students during the
summer orientation programs
• Conduct campus tours
• Staff campus information booths
Part-time employment begins
May 17 and ends Aug. 22
PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS:
• Work-Study qualified
• Minimum 2.5 G.P.A.
• Minimum2semeslersatUNM
• Enjoy working with people
APPLICATIONS DUE Feb.19
DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE,
MESA VISTA 1129, 277·3361

WASHINGTON Congress
"very tumultuous and
disorderly" debate aver abortion,
busing and school prayer - and
more partisan fighting over
economw policy - as it reconvenes, Sen. Howard Baker said
Sunday.
The lawmakers return to work
Monday for the second session of
the 97th Congress. Their agenda is
laden with sensitive social issues
that were put off last year, and
Baker said he hopes to deal with
those questions ''sooner rather than
later."
Those topics were laid aside in
order to concentrate on President
Reagan's economic package - the
deep budget cuts and tax reductions
that will again vie for top billing in
the legislative warfare leading up to
November's election.
Baker, the Republican leader in
the Senate, assessed the outlook for

faces

"It is intrinsic ... that we fight
deficit spending," Baker said,
adding later, "Every fiber of my
political body says that when you're
facing $100 billion deficit; you hav~
to do something about it."

1.39

predicted, "We will see such
proposals (to drop the third year of
the tax cut)."
He suggested closer attention to
closing tax .loopholes, limiting the
"leasing" of tax breaks among
businesses, and also some sort of
~inimal corporate tax.

Baker said he advocated tax
increases "on non-essential items
Noting that the House has the - luxury items," but opposed an
constitutional responsibility for r excise tax boost for things like
generating all tax measures, Baker gasoline.
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support from the NATO allies Poland was suffering "great pain,
despair and depression."
which it had "failed to muster."
Roman Catholic Archbishop
In Vatican City, Pope John Paul
J ozef Glemp, called for dialogue II called in his Sunday sermon for
and national reconciliation on the ;~n end to martial Jaw and reineve of an expected relaxation of statement of Solidarity "in the
martial Jaw rules by the Polish name of freedom."
,
military government.
Jaruzelski will make his first
Glemp's nationally broadcast address to parliament Monday
sermon came as a Politburo har- since militar~ rule was imposed
dliner said jailed Solidarity leaders Dec. 13 and is expected to anshould be put on trial, despite a nounce easing of some martial Jaw
promise of amnesty in the martial regulations.
law decree, and Gen. Wojiech
At a meeting of Communist
Jaruzelski's regime ousted two Party activists Saturday in Nowy
liberal politicians.
Dwor, near Warsaw, Politburo
An underground document member Albin Siwak proposed that
appeared claiming the formation of interned Solidarity leaders be tried
an "All-Polish Solidarity resistance along with discredited officials.
committee" headed by union
"The State Tribunal should try
leaders who evaded the govern- not only the past state leadership
ment's crackdown, but its responsible for the last 10 years, but
authenticity could not be im- also the leaders of Solidarity
mediately confirmed.
responsible for the anarchy of 'the
In his sermon, Glemp urged past 16 months," the official PAP
Poles to assist the "civic com- news agency quoted Siwak as
mittees for national salvation" saying.
which the government is forming
It was the first time trials for
on a local level, as a means of interned union activists has been
achieving unity apd reconciliation.
openly proposed, sources in '
But the arch bishop demanded Warsaw said. Under an amnesty act
that the authorities explain their implemented with martial Jaw,
mass
internments,
continuing internees are not supposed to be
arrests and job dismissals, and said liable for offenses before Dec. 13.

DESK tAMPS
All metal consfrucfion
1 1" flexible arm
in rust, beig~ and fudge

only $19.90

CARPET REMNANTS
$2.50/sq. yard
Perfect for your Dorm,
Fraternity qr Sorority room.
Installation available

iRiSh

Open at
11:00 Daily

Use our convenient drive up windows at
1830 Lomas at Yale
4700 Menaul NE
Expires 1 . 31 •82
5231 Central NW

Other Locations
10015 Central NE
11200 Montgomery NE

-is proud to serve-

BEER and WINE
with Lunch

nexl to
McDonalds
M·F8am-9pm
Sat.·Sun. 11 am-Spm

all
day

natE's ND lUI FDA A SUB LIKE A - FADM SOUPW..

E:. ,.,. "'"' .,... 3C · i · ;, :.;:; ..fk· ; t r;e g ·t)

.--------------------------------

1
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Hours: 9:30am·10:30pm ···
SMTWTh
9:30am·12:00 midnight
Fri. & Sat.
no obligation

Zappers

U'C91lll Game Coupon

•

good for $1.25 in Free Games!

M

All shirts Now

101 Cornell SE

)Lil{YS

T

•

W

•

Th

"Top Qualify Fashion
at Enjoyable Prices"

$1.50 value

266-0211

Harry's Place

COMPANY OF 30
SINGERS, DANCERS, HARPISTS, FIDDLERS & STORY TElLERS

(next to the Lobo Campus Pharmacy)

All NEW Video Game Room!

Tuesday, January 26 -8:1&
TICKETS $12.00, $10.00, $8.00
Stu./Srs. $9.00, $7.00, $5.00
Tel. 277·3121 for Information

Free!

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKETMASTER OUTLETS

2216 Central SE
265-5986

Y2 dozen frozen bagels with this
coupon and any purchase.
Good today only, while supplies last.

THE SOUTHWEST'S CENTER FOR TH8 ARTS
•
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ONE PAIR OF MISSES KNEE HIGHS
with any purchase!

OfbUBliN

•

FREE!

(across from UNM)

AREt:

•

(1 Free game everyday. for 5 day.s!)

$5.50 (retail $7

Lots of colors and styles fo choose from.
Up to 100 sq. fl. in some styles.

SUNBURST LIGHTING
1720 Lomas NE 843-7272

S189 w.ith coupon
Reg. '2"

CARRARO'S

COLUMBIA ARTISTS FESTIVALS presents

Sunburst Lighting and Decor, Inc.

Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Beverage

1830 Lomas

Popejoy Hall

©

2 Pieces GoJden Fried Chicken

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHIC'KEN

.,

Poles Denounce .Reagan's Slander

SMOKING CESSATION
WORKSHOP

-

considering possible tax increases to
'control the size of the 1983 deficit,
projected to run as high as $100
billion,

.
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DOONESBURY

"There is no question of the cems about Posh Eddie's being the
Waksman said traffic would not
the license is granted.
detrimental impact qn the neigh- only bar so close to UNM, be as much of a problem as
"We are working to get young borhood if a full-service license is Wal\sman said, "I cannot be residents think it will be because the
people into the area with families. given there," Baby said. "That responsible for other people's University is a "pedestrian" area.
This (having a full-service bar) is area has a magnet effect on certain ignorance.''
Because Posh Eddie's has a
definitely a detriment," Sullivan types of people. If he (Waksman)
Waksman also said that over half seating capacity of 115 people,
said.
wants a jazz club to serve the of UNM students are over 25.5 Waksman said, he estimated that
Area resident Don Hancock said University area, he could be quite years of age, that the small stage the area's parking needs will inthat official statistics show that successful with a beer and wine and size of Posh Eddie's will not crease by only 20 cars and there are
crime in the University area, license.''
allow him to have loud rock and a number of parking lots nearby
traditionally thought of as high, has
Dorothy Rainosek, wife of the roll bands and that the City had that are not used at night.
decreased in the past two years, Frontier Restaurant owner, said told. him notices of the June waiver
Waksman said he has also used
partly as the result of neighborhood granting the license "will bring in hearing would be sent out to area his own money to improve the area
efforts and partly because no bar people we've been trying to residents.
around his store with lights and
has been in the area during that eliminate. The Yale Park situation
Area residents and the neigh- trees.
time.
(with transients) has been so much borhood associations arc not
"There should be no doubt that I
"We are not opposed to students better" since all bars have left the unanimous in their opposition to care for this area," Waksman said.
studying and having a good time," area.
the license, Waksman said,
''All I'm asking for is my chance to
Hancock said. "Most UNM
"The University Heights Neigh- run a good business."
Waksman said he had earlier told
students are over 21; we recognize Eaby he wanted a full-service bar borhood Association is against us,
McCulloch said Waksman "has
that. But we think that doesn't and that Eaby said all he opposed but not 100 percent," Waksman been at the same location for fivemean they are entitled to a bar in was the possiblity of Waksman said. "There are paid members (of and-a-half years , .. with no
our neighborhqod."
selling package liquors.
the association) on our petition,
complaints. The burden is on the
"I think Mr. Waksman wants a
"If you read the laws, you would
"The only ones dead set against opponents to show that this place is
bar, not a restaurant, and there's a know I can't sell package liquor us is the Nob Hill Neighborhood not in a position to hold up the
big difference," said Christian 'with this license and can't move to Association,"
Waksman said, neighborhood's
morals
and
Baby, president of the Nob Hill anotherlocation," Waksman said.
"and they live on Carlisle while we health."
NeighbOrhood Association.
Addressing Rutherford's con- are in the University area.. ''
Collins said, "We make many,

by Garry Trudeau

Guest Editorial by Paul Jonas

Poland
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Graduate Student Honored ·
By Prestigious British Order

JimmyJ.

Jimmy Martinez

Letter

Reader Thinks Government Overstepping
Public Sector's True Rights, Privileges
Editor:
Will this country ever be a true democracy? And if
it ever is, will I live to see it? Each day I read the
paper and watch the T.V. news only to find another
marijuana bust, or, as in Thursday's Daily Lobo,
people going to jail for trespassing on government
property. Clearly people should have the right to
smoke, possess, grow, and even sell marijuana. This
is not a matter for public scrutiny because it involves
a purely voluntary personal choice that harms no one
and infringes on no one's rights.
How can a citizen of the United States be put in jail
for trespassing on government property? This is a
government for, by, and of the people, is it not? It

i
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Chavez expressed concern that
Waksman nacl some liquor purchased at a retail store stored in his
restaurant and had advertised in the
Jan. 18 Dailv Lobo that "We
should be ser~ing drinks any day
now" and which advertised happy
hours and a free drink to people on
their 21st birthday.
Liquor for such establishments
must be bought who·tesale.
Waksman said the liquor he bought
would not be dispensed and was
only run through his dispensing
system to test it.
The Dai(v Lobo ad was bought
late last year, Waksman said,
before he knew there would be
opposition to his license. He said he
had tried to change the ad when the
controversy over the license arose
but it was too late to do so.
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would seem to me that the people of this country
have more right to set foot on the land than James
Watt has to offer it to big business or the government engineers have to poison the precious aquifer
with radiation. A close examination of the photo
entitled "Pot Penalties/' will reveal a cop with a gun,
mace, and a billy club, that makes it look like he's
enjoying the wole affair, taking a man to jail for
possession of a simple weed. A close examination of
the story on the front page about WIPP reveals a
justice system that belies the name. The next time it
could be you or I who is in the photo or written about
on the front page.
Craig Keller

A University of New Mexico English in foreign countries for 25
doctoral candidate is the first years.
student in an American university
Hart, 49, was born in London,
to be named to the Most Excellent
but has spent most of his life
Order of the British Empire.
Derek Charles Fredr.ick Hart, a outside of England. After
British national who is studying graduating from the University of
English linguistics at UNM, was Britain at Leeds in 1954, he was
awarded the title during special consc(ipted into the army.
ceremonies in Washington, D.C.
I I was during his subsequent tour
The Order of the British Empire
of
duty in Malaya, he said, that he
is the most active of the British
decided
to devote his life to a career
orders, with some 750 exceptional
that
would
allow him to see the
people singled out each year by
world.
Queen Elizabeth for special
recognition. Hart has received
"My
decision
was very
officer's rank, the third highest reminiscent of Saul's conversion on
category within the order.
the road to Damascus," Hart said.
"I was a bit surprised at the
award," Hart said. "Normally, the
Once he has earned· his doctorate
only ones to get the OBE are senior at UNM, Hart said he wiii continue
civil servants in their 50s or 60s. It's to do what comes easiest: travel
awarded to people like myself Who from one Third World country to
have worked abroad in service to the next, teaching students his
the state." Hart has been teaching immaculate Queen's English.

many concessions to the f11ct we are
in the University area, in a high
density area, but we feel a fullservice liquor license is inappropriate in this area."
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5 Games for $1.00alldayMonday1·2S·a2
The Largest Video Game Room in the University Area
Across from UNM nextto Don Pancho's 247·4120
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Hational Radio TOOttre
on I<UHM 90.1fm

BRENDA
LATHAM,
SHOWN HERE,
BEFORE AND
AFTER LOSING
52 POUNDS ON
THIS PROGRAM

Monday, January 25th, at 10 p.m.
KUNM presents

Edifor ••.•.•.••.••.... , ••••. , • , , •.•••••. Helen G_aussoin
Managing Editor .. , ......... , ........... , .... Kelly Gibbs
NewsEi.litor ....•..•...... ,, .•..•..•..•.. Judy Nakamura
Sports Editor ................................ Etic. Maddy
Art! E!diLor •••...•.••.••..••.••.••. , ..• , ••••• Ray Abctya
Entcmilt'unent tlditor .••...•.••..•.•..••••. Robert Sanchez.
Photo Editor •••• , ...... , .••..•... , ......... Bill W«hter
Nc..-.·s Rcpottet •....... , ....... , . , ..... , ••. Manuel ~raneo
Cop)' Editor, ..•.......•.•.•• , .••• , . , ..•••••• Mart: White
f'.light Editor ................... ,., ...... Craig Chrissln~ct
Starr Artist .................................. Ethan Ha}'
.Busiucs~Maliiiger .......... , ....... , ........ Michaet Ford
N~tional Ai.lv. 'Manager •••.•......•..•.••••• Steve: Ciccone
Prodi1Ciion Manager ............••• , • , ••• Duane McOrcgor

''MATHRY BEACON"
by Giles Cooper

IN

l.eners to the editor must be typed, double ~paced and Signed

by the otithor with the nutliot's natnc, address ancl telephone
number. Only the tutmc of the author Will be printed and

names- will not be wilhhcld.

The bally r.nba dOI!s notgimrnntce Pllhllcatlon.
All submissions become the property of the New Mexlttl
Dalb' tnbo anti will be edited for length Oi libelous content,

~

PROGRAMS FOR
MEN ALSO

~N"'u"'tr""it"'io!!!n!.aIC"a"'n"'d7be~ha"'v;;,;io::;..r"'a;-'1w..,;e":'ig~·ht control prole ssion al s.

2435 SAN PEDRO

Public Service Company of New Mexico

•

EXCLUSIVE MAINTEANCE
PROGRAM DESiGNED TO
HELP YOU KEEP IT OFF!

CAll NOW
883·0000 ~ ~~~~~;;~;~~=~r

~

····~-

NO HUNGER, STRENOUS
EXERCISE OR SHOTS

CALL MON.·FR1.,;9AM·6PM

This ironic tragi-comedy concerns a squad of English
soldiers who have been guarding a remote outpost for
ten years, never realizing the war has ended. The late
Gilbert and Sullivan impresario Martyn Green stars in
what may be the greatest radio play ever written.
Brought to you by

l.tlltr Submbslvns: rollcy

ALBUfiU~ROUE

NUTRITIONALLY SOUND

one Phone Call can Change Your Life!!
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Jean Dutrvich, of tile French team, "catches some air" in the mogul competition Saturday at Angel
Fire.

matter with UNM President
William E. "Bud" Davis. He said
he told Davis the committee should
have jurisdiction "only when the
procedure in handling the case is
questioned. What 1 complained
about is having to defend it twice."
Having the committee hear the
case "does not seem to follow
correct due process. Some court
should have decided if an appeal
should h<tve been granted," Austin
said.
"The Senate should be the final
and ruling authority," Austin said.
Davis "seemed to see the importance of having the money
freed," Austin said. He said Davis
told him he would send out a memo
"that would help free the funds."
An appeal of the committee's
decision would go to Davis.
"I don't know what it (the
memo) means," Austin said.
But asked if he felt Davis would
rule in ASUNM's favor if the case
is appealed to him, Austin said, "I
think that would be the case."
Davis declined to comment on
the case.

Marvin D. "Swede" Johnson,
UNM vice president for student
afFairs, alumni relations and
development, said Friday that the
administration "decided that when
we took financial control (of
KUNM), we would not take
ASUNM money. We are both on
record as saying that UNM will
fund KUNM."
But that does not mean Davis will
not allow the committee to rule on
the case, Johnson said. "We will let
the process work its way out."
Johnson said, "I fully expect that
no matter who wins, it will go to the
president." But he did not want to
speculate on how Davis might rule.
"Many of the senators who want
the money were the ones who
wanted to. put it ($45,000 for
KUNM) to a referendum, and it
passed," Johnson said. The KUNM
money was approved by voters as
part of the 1981 ASUNM pudget
last spring.
Those senators "built their own
mousetrap," Johnson said. "What
they have to contend with is not the
administration."

--------- Ancient Continent Focus of Lecture

Ill

$1

off
any

pizza

"The Effects of Rifting of
Tangaca" is the title of a talk today
at 4 p.m. in Room 116 of Northrop
Hall at the University of New
Mexico.
Sponsored by the Caswell Silver
Foundation and the geology
department, the talk will be given
by Dr. William W. Hay, president

one coupon
per pizza

of . the Joint Oceanographic
Institutions, Inc., a Washington,
D.C. bas.ed organization.
Hay's talk will concern plate
tectonics and continental drift in
relation to how the super-continent
known as ''Tangaea" broke apart
200 million years ago to form the
lesser, present-day continents.

ABORTION SUPPORT GROUP
Beginning February 9, a support group for women who
have experienced an abortion will be offered at the Student Health Center, Tuesdays 8:30 · 10:00 a.m. for six
weeks.
Facilitated by Pat. Dolan, R.N., M.A. (Student Mental
Health Service) and Melinda Handmaker, P.A. (Student
Worn en's Health Service).
Free to students enrolled for 6 or more hours_ For information and individual pre-registration interview call
277-4537.

3920 Central SE
262·1662
Expires 2-15-82

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.....·-- _________ J

UNM CRISIS CENTER

AGORA
277-3013
1
1

Volunteers Needed!

'ENGINEERS

I,' Q:

A:
Drop by the Northwest corner of Mesa Vista Hall
or come to our January 27 orientation meeting.
Interested in helping fellow students through another school term?
The UNM Crisis Center is staffed and operated by students who
understand and will listen when someone needs to talk. Come and
listen, maybe AGORA is for you.

Orientation Meeting
Wednesday, January 27
7:30 Mitchell Halll 01

Where do you find one ol the
world's largest energy, research and development centers with
career opportunities allowing
you to get involved?
In IDAHO, at·EG&G .•• where your
career will have enormous room to
grow.

..... That's Right. If you
purchase or co-purchase an
Eagle's Nest Condominium
you can enjoy the
immediate benefits of home
ownership ... like equity
buildup and tax savings
instead of building up
worthless rent receipts. So
while you are profiting in
furthering your education,
put your knowledge to work
and let an Eagle's Nest
Condominium be an
investment that graduates
you to a world of future
success.

•••

EG&G ,is the operating contrae~or lor the Department of
Energy s vast Idaho National Engoneering Laboratory [INEL].

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

The INELcovers about 900 square miles and employs some
7,000 people of whom roughly 4,000 hold degrees.
EG&G Idaho, Inc. offers you a unique opporlllnity.
TECHNICAL EMPLOVMEIIIT (891
P.O. Box 1625, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83415
We ere an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H/V/

STUDIOS Be ONE BEDROOM

LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Tuesday, January 26 & Wednesday, January 27
PLACEMENT OFFICE
Technical Recruiter

c::."~ EGt:..G

FROM

$21,900

Idaho, Inc.

P.O. Box 1625, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83415
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WELCO'ME BACK
STUDENTS!
We've Missed You!

I
~

every Donation at Yale Blood Plasma, you will

~ compliments of McDonald's.
~ ~~~d~~mable only at 2200 Central SE location.

!~

~

~

~ Ofler expires Feb. 26, 1982.

~

~

~

r-~:~:n:::;;-n;;h:::;::::d-v:l~-:;:~1~

dent or military ID on First Donation Only for a
$5.00 Bonus. Not good with othe; coupons. Limit I
oneperdonor.Expiresl-31-82
1
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L IYALE BLOOD PLASMA, INC.U

I
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Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
122 Yale Blvd., SE

~

~

~

~

"

Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
(505) 266-5729
New Donors Accepted 12:30-3:30pm M-F

.

~

~ receive a Coupon for a Free Large Order of French Fries,

~
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Debby Spec cor
Bill Wecht~r

Challenge! For some, ifs a once-in-a-life-time
experience. For others, like the professionals at
TRW, ifs an everyday reality.
These knowledge·intensive men and women
operate as a team to reach the highest pinnacles
of technical excellence. They recognize the value
of the individual to the group effort in reaching the
top in a variety of technical disciplines- From
large data base software systems, communications
spacecraft, and alternative energy sources to
scientific satellites, high energy lasers, and
microelectronics.
So, if you're a rugged individualist with a strong
desire to pit your skills against complex technical
problems, look into TRW. We'll give you the experience you need to become an engineering prcr
fessional of the highest calibre.
Now that you've mastered the basics and
conquered one mountain,
we invite you to scale ours.
TRW will be on campus

January 29

to interview graduates in Engineering and
Scientific disciplines at all degree levels. Contact
the placement office to schedule your
appointment, or write to:
TRW College Relations
Bldg. R5/B196, Dept. UNM 1/82
One Space Park Drive
Redondo Beach, California 90278

Challenge! Another reason
why tomorrow is taking shape
at a company called TRW.

c?bJRW
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
U.S. Citizenship Required

Leslie Donovan
Rapt attention consumed the
faces of the audience as a man in a
dark spanish-style costume danced
before them, moving in ways to
possess not only the stage but the
entire theater with the dramatically
focused charisma, skill and
professional control of one the
world's best ballet dancers.
Dressed in a tight-fitting crimson
outfit, his partner sat defiantly on
a chair stage left. As if daring him,
her feet, trussed up in hot pink toe
shoes, rested on top of a round
wooden table nearby.
He was Fernando Bujones, she
was Ann Marie De Angelo and this
was the American premiere of a
new version of Catllll!n, performed
as part of the New Mexico Ballet
Company's Renaissance presented
in Popejoy hall last weekend.
Under the guidance of Artistic
Director Lorenzo Luckie and
Assistant
Director Suzanne
Johnston, NMBC arranged for
Bujones, principal dancer for the
American Ballet Theatre and the
U.S.' only internationally acclaimed ballet dancer, to appear
with the revitalized New Mexico
Ballet Company (NMBC) in their
first performance after being
inactive for several years.
Originally Bujones was to dance
with American Ballet Theatre
principal, Nancy Raffa. But, when
Raffa injured herself this winter,
De Angelo, principal dancer for
the J offrey Ballet, was chosen to
take her place.
Performing Carmen and the
Black Swan duet from Swan Lake,
the pair's professionalism and
style, their brilliantly executed
virtuoso moves and impressive
physical strength demanded
respect.
But more than technique, each
had a sensitive understanding of
lyrical elements and each gave
more than minimum skill
requirements, embellishing their
movements with countless details
of gesture and facial expression.
Only the best dancers can make
the audience believe no effort is
involved in the art, that dance is
the natural mode through which a
continued onpage !}
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Ballet Comes
To Captiv~te
The Stage and
The Audience

The challenge•••.
for those
who dare•••

TRW

hriut 2 coupons per per sort per day
• Coupon 1
on V1deo Games at·

AAA

~

......................................................................................................................

is at

Buy 5game.s lorS1 ·GctS9ames Free

continued from page 8

ASUNM Textbook
Co·op

dancer lives and the stage only an
excerpt from a life of grace, ease
and beauty.
It's a fallacy, of course. Dance is
not effortless, even to the most
natural dancers, but making it
seem so is what professional ballet
is all about. In that more than
anything, Buj ones and De Angelo
SUC'c~eded a thousand times.
Of four dances presented by
NMBC, the two choreographed by
Johnston, Concert Waltz with
music by Glazinov and .Brahm's
Suite, were traditional, classical
ensemble combinations, sectioned
for solos, duets, trios, etc.

Come in and Buy your
Books for Less!

Both revealed an unexpected and
refreshingly high degree of
technical potential, particularly in
the junior company's Concert
Waltz, though both Works were
rather unoriginal in content.

I

I
'·

!

A contemporized version of
Michel Fokine's classic ballet based
on Russian myth, Luckie's piece,
The Firebird, to music by
Stra\<insky, was a dramatic,
colorful production full of stark,
angular moves and technically
difficult, well-executed dancing,
though it was too long.

Small Child Bittm
I

l

' !

l

We carry a wide selection of textbooks
for the spring semester.

Cecelia
Jaramillo's Summerscene, a modern ballet concerning themes of youth, romance
and summer in the South and set
to music from Gershwin's Porg_v
and .Bess, was expressive and
thoughtfully conceived. The dance
emphasized legwork and a delicate
notion of shapes carved out of
space by the dancers' figures.

A two-year·old child was bitten
by a small, black dog yesterday
around 5 IJ.m. The dog was tied
to a tree at the west end of
Johnson Gym. A woman with
medium-length blonde hair was
heard calling the dog "Guido."
It is urgent that the parents,
David and Sarah Levin, find out
if the dog has been recently
vaccinated for rabies. Please
call them at281-1833 it' you have
any information.

Open Now!
You can still sell your textbooks for more!
ASUNM Textbook Co·op is located in the SUB
Basement, Room 24·A. For more information
call our 24 hour answering service at 277·

3701.
We're a non·profit, student run Co·op
bringing you less expensive textbooks.

I •' •
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GROUP THERAPY
Beginning Thursday, February 11, the Student Health
Center Mental Health Service will offer a group therapy
experience focused on improving one's social. skills
and interpersonal. relationships. The group will meet
on Thursdays, 2:00 • 3:00 p.m. at. the Student Health
Center.
Facilitated by Pal Dolan, R.N., M.A. ·and Michael
Baron Ph.D.
For more information and a preliminary interview
call277·4537.

1844'Lomas NE • 842-0059
1"/11' v~·hh• .. h~llllly <oc•rvill'J N(•W Mc>xinl ~illn• 19.U
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Lo_bo Women Beat UTEP; Men Fall

':>;JIIJrildV 7·10:.~0
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limit 1 ner customer with coupon
Expir~s 2-15-82
non-lran<,/ewb/e- no cash value
AI The Corner of Yale and Lomas
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Albuquerque's 1st LIVE
Midnight Concert
Friday, January 29th at Midnight

ONEoTRUTH
in concert
The Cinema East Theater
(Eubank and Candelaria)
Tick~ is $3.00/ Advanc~ tick~ts
availabl~ at BIG CHEESE PIZZA,

in

Eastdal~

& Far North Shopping

,I

Eric Maddy

Taco Plate
l.OOoff

C~nt~rs.

TURN ON 88FM

'
' '
UTEP's Byron Walker runs over Lobo Brad Evangelho during Saturday night's contest in El Paso. Evangelho wasn't alone in getting
run over. The Lobos lost60-74.

y·
Ji,;!

Live Entertainment
Playing Upstairs ·

"01~ Scratch"

P~rforming Downstairs • "Peazer"
Party Night· Tu~sday ·from 7;30 to 9:30

W~ll

Drinks, Draught Beer & Win~ only 25'

.

·
Ron Torr~s
with Guitar Player

The Lobo basketball teams
journeyed to El Paso with varied
results this weekend. The New
Mexico women's squad shook off
the effects of a :24-hour travel day
to defeat Texas-EI Paso in the first
game, and the men played the
Miners even in the first half before
dropping a 74-60 decision.
"If we play like this, we can play
with anybody,'' women's coach
Doug Hoselton said after the
game. "It's good to see them play
like I've been telling you folks (in
the media) that they can."
Yvonne McKinnon led four
Lobos in double figures with 14
points, with Pat Hovorka, Muff
Reinert and Allison Foote adding
10 points each. Reinert had nine
rebounds and Foote had eight as
UNM dominated the Lady Miners
on the backboards 43-25.
Lobo rebounding was the
downfall in the second game, as
the taller Miners had a 30-I9
advantage. "The rebounding was
the difference in the game," coach
Gary Colson said. "They just
jumped over us a few times."
The Lobos stayed in the game on
56 percent shooting and made only
one less field goal than UTEP,
which came into the game leading
the nation in field goal defense by
allowing only 39.4 percent per
game.
The host team made Z4 of 30
free throws, including 19 of 24 in
the second half. The Miners gained
the free throw bonus with I2:35
left in the game, and had the first
foul called against them with 8:32
to play.
"During the timeout I said to
Jack Ditty (one of the referees)
'Hey, we haven't had any go the
other way,"' Colson said. "He
said, 'I haven't checked the
board.' I told him to check it."
Both teams return home this
week to play against Colorado
State and Wyoming.

'7

Welcome Back Sale!
January 18 through January 30

Student Photo Supplies
Up to 25°/o Off
35mm & 120 roll film
20 rolls or more
B & W Box Paper
B&W 25sh & lOsh Paper

20%off
25%off
25%off
20%off

Stock Up Now!
Beginning Students Need A Camera?
Photo Prepack Kits· The new QcosiNA
Everything you need

Retail: $50.25
Reg. Student: $42.72

Sale Price

$35.95
Limited Quantities

CT·lA
Totally manual camera
great for students

Only $139.95
The case is ftee

Other Specials Throughout The Store!
so come on by!

Photographics
2929 Monte·Vista NE 265·3562

universal travel service

N

WE ISSUE TICKETS FOR ALL
AIRLINES
No Cltargefor
Orw Service.•

5

LOCATED AT GIRARD & CENTRAL
2906 Central s.E.

255-8665

[II] Days to Enroll for

UNMSTUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE

Open enrollment now for all students who will be carrying 6 or more hours. (Coverage for dependents of ~ligibl~
students also available.}
Enroll at: UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Health
Center beginning Jan. 18, on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays from 1~3pm; or mail applications and
payments now to the local representative's office at the
address below. Visa and Mastercharge accepted.

" The Relevance of
Christianity to the
University Community"
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
Monday Nights-7:30pm to 9pm
International Center
1808 Lomas NE

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
2625 Pennsylvania N.E., Suite 300
Albuquerque, New Mell:ico 8111 0 • 884-6827
Enrollment Period Ends
February 8, 1982

~

Jim Griego at the finish of his pommel horse routine.

Male Gymnasts Set School Scoring Record
Nick Greenwalt
The Lobo men's gymnastics
team, which placed first in every
individual event, rolled up their
highest team score ever in beating
Brigham Young Saturday night,
while the women's team lost a
disputed match to Nebraska.
The women lost 139.25 to
139.15, but coming into the floor
excercises, the final event of the
evening, they led by one quarter of
a point.
The team protested that they
were scored low in floor excercises,
partiGl!!arly jn, Ihe routi_l,l~~ ,bY
Teresa Bertoncin, Lisa Fuller, and
Natasha Strelkoff who received
scores of 7.75, 8.85, and 8.9
respectively.
"The scores were not in line in
floor," Lobo women's coach
Claudia Cagle said. ''Deductions
for the other team were nonexistent but we got battle-axed.''

''These kinds of things happen,"
she said. "The other coach agrees
that the scores were wrong but there
is nothing we can do."
Assistant Lobo coach Pete
Longdon said, "A couple of years
ago we were allowed to protest and
get the scores changed but now all
we can do is inquire where the
scores came from."
"The judges admitted that they
were wrong but there is nothing
that can be done," Cagle said.
Lobo
gymnast
Tracy
Kwiatkowski finished in a tie for
second in the women's all-around
with a score of 34.8. by earning a
9.0 in floor excercise, a 8.3 on the
balance beam, a 9.05 on the uneven
bar, and a 8.45 in vaulting.
"I was pretty pleased except for
my score on the beam,"
Kwiatkowski said.
The men's team scored a team
record 270 points in beating BYU.
The Lobos were led by Steve

Jenning's pommel horse routine of
9. 9 and Matt Arnott, who finished
first individually in every other
event.
"I was very pleased with Arnott
and Mike Schmitt," men's coach
Rusty Mitchell said. "Jennings' 9.9
is one of the high scores this year."
Arnott, who finished first allaround with a score of 56.3, won
the floor excercise with a score of
9.4, the rings with a 9.5, vaulting
with a 9.6, and tied for first with
teammate Jim Griego in parallel
bars with a 9.1.
"I felt terrible in warm-ups,"
Arnott said, "I've found that when
I have bad warm-ups I usually have
a good meet."
In the all-around Lobo Jim
Griego finished second to Arnott
with a53.6.
"I was really pleased until my
last event," Griego said. "On the
high bar I went a little to high.''

Back To School Special

PONTIAC, Mich. - Cover boy
quarterback Joe Montana brought
the San Francisco 49ers to their firSt
Super Bowl championship Sunday,
running for one touchdown and
throwing for another to produce a
26-21 victory over the Cincinnati
Berigals.
Montana, featured on the cover
of several of the nation's leading
magazines this week, lived up to the
big buildup. He plunged I yard for
San Francisco's first touchdown,
threw an II -yard scoring pass to
Earl Cooper and set up one of Ray
Wersching's tWO firsthalf field
goals that produced a 20-0 halftime
lead.

Please present this coupon before ordering.
Limit one coupon per customer.
Void where prohibited by law.
Valid only through Feb. 10, 1982
Good o!"IY at: 1916 Central SE
One per person please.

Yosemite National Park
Summer Employment In California
Repre~entatives of Yosemite Park & Curry Co. Will be on campus

January 27, 1982. We will be interviewing for SEASONAL POSITIONS
IN Hotel, Housekeeping, Kitchen, Food Service, Retail, and support
facilities, with starting dlites beginning April 6 through June 30.

For Further Information And Application
Please Contact:
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Housing Available To Applicant Only
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Parl·tlme Employment
University of New Mexico
2116 Mesa Vista Hall

m

United Campus Ministry is a Progr~sslv~ Chrislii!n student
which honors a questioning spirit, seeks to be intellectually honest, and tries to relat~ an op~n Christian message
to the social issues of th~ day.
If you are a UNM student who seeks to grow in your understanding of Christianity, applying Christian ~thlcs and lifestyle
to personal and social issues both dose at home and worldwide,
w~ may be for you, We do not claim to know all the answers, but
we think finding th~ right questions is just as important.
w~ ar~ starting a new group for students who want to explore an
open-minded approach to Christian belief and practice. From
time to time we will b~ inviting members of the UNM faculty in for
informal conv~rsation. Bible study is an option for part of our
time.
We meet .lor th~ first timoH\ext Monday. January 25 at 12 noon
(brown bag lunch) at the United Ministry Center, 1801 Las
Lomas.W~ invite you to come, explor~ a mor~ progressive ap·
proach, meet peopl~ and mak~ fri~nds, dialogue with oth~rs of
varying viewpoints, get to know faculty memb~rs mor~ personally,
_ and find support for your growth in r~ligious understanding!
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RESIDENCE HALL ADVISORS
for 1982 FALL SEMESTER

RiiWd

PRIVATE ROOM BOARD* MONTHI.YSTIPEND
QUALIFICATIONS
Sophmor~ cla~s

standing or above by the time employment
begins. Cumulative grade point average of 2.3 or higher. Interest in residenc~ hall living. Maturity,flexihility, creativity.

DUTIES
Serve as a floor advisor, perform as a paraprofessional
counselor, assist students in d~aling with University and Housing administrative channels.
Know each r~ident on the floor and be available to students
on a daily basis.
·
~
Attend regular staff meetings, workshops and training sessions,

APPLICATIONS

*

M/F/H

~

mov~m~nt

Applications may be obtained from:
Associate Dean of Students
La Posada Hall
Tbe University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131

Yosemite Park & Curry Co.
Yosemite Nat'l Park, Ca. 95389
(209) 372·1236
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
'<

For more information call:
Debbie Trujillo 277-3669
Paul Jeffries 266-0231

STUDENTS! WE ARE A
PROGRESSIVE
CHRISTIAN ALTERNATIVE

Buy one DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER,
get another DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER
free!

Lobo Wrestling
Snowed Out
The New Mexico-Northern
Arizona wrestling match
scheduled for Saturday was
cancelled because the NAU
team could not make the trip
from Flagstaff, which was hit
by a storm that dumped 20
inches of snow in Arizona
Thursday afternoon.
The wrestlers will compete
this weekend at the Mountain
Intercollegiate Wrestling
Association
tournament in
Colorado Springs aild opel!
their home season (Weather
permitting) with Nevada-Las
Vegas on Feb. 5.

AI,jL ARE WELCOME
-Topic for January 25th Meeting-

'49ers Win Title

~l~ Photographics

li, New Mexico Daily Lobo, January 25, 1982

Application Deadline
For 1082-83 Academic Year
February 12, 1982

.

*

Page 12, New M(•xico Daily Lobo, January 25, 1982
A l:IOUS~: f'OR RENT three bedroom near
university, partially furnished. Available february
268·9167, evenings or weekends,
1126
FOR RENT, UNFURNISHED,. $180 month, 1
bedroom, fenced yard, pets, off street parking, DO,
block of[ Central, 163 Mesilla NE, 266·3897, 1/26
fOR JIENT, 2 BEDROOM, living, dining, kitchen,
bath, finished basement, hardwood. floors, near
campus, .bus service, screen porch, fireplace, $33$
month, 24H99S day~. 821·57QI night~.
1/29

Netv Mexico Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising
131 Marron Hall
277-5656 for rates or information

5. ForSale

"'~ -~
·~~-.j!~~

~
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Laba Classifieds
Da the Tric:k
1. Personals
(j() l'r al<·n~? llclt~ Sigma Pt invites you to
the d!aptcr un Janu~ry ~8th nt 8:00 p.m. in
mnm 100 ut the Ander"'" '>chool of Mannscment.
1128
ltEQi.•mi·t> RJo:AOJNG CAN be n urn~ but nt
N<•\\,Jand llcadwg II'\ u plen\ure >tsit.
Allluqucrctue'\ J•ne11 nml oltlclt Ncw~tnnd. We offer
lht• l.u~c't 'clc.twn llf PCIIliUI~al\ m lhc State. On
('nllr<tlol'""' frnm l •NM, ne~llo Oamcworld.
1128
A<C'l'ltAH l'lifURMATION AJIOl''f ~on·
na.cpuuu, IIWhwunn, abortion. !light to t'hoose.
;:•J.I CIPI.
tfn
~(·\· n;sn'l<i & cot•Nst:J.ING. !'hone
Z4' 'IHI'I
rfn
I'A"I'OIIT, IMMI(;IIATION, J,IJ, photo•. J for
!C.I~l! ! I u>~e!l
m town! J'lllt, plea1ing, short
>~<II!. lwm l!NM. ('all Z65·2444 or ~ome to 123
Wdlellc! <;.!·., b~twern (ittMd and <:nrlillc, corner
llf'ulvcr. Hour;: 10·6 weekday,, Saturday 9·5. tfn
('O'Iil'A('TS·POI.ISIIJNr;, SOI.UTIUNS ('ascy
Optt.al <ompany on l.oma~ JUit west of
Wa•,hmgh>tt.
tfn
WE IIOT IIISTI!IIIl'TOR!i. Prescription eyeglass
frnmc\. (orcen•'l•h VIllage {I cnnon Styles), gold
runic" $~4.~0 !regular SC•S.OO). l'a)' LU$ Optician~.
~CKl' Mcnaul N.I• ., acrou from 1.11Bcllcs.
Hn
wmu...,•s 111-:AI:rn SERVIn: UNM. Student
llc;tlllt ('enter Annual ••ants for PAl'S, con·
uaccpt•on, abortion counselmg nnd other
g\ncn>lngtcal <er>ices. 217·3136.
1129
()'1;1,\' $1,35. nv(J farnl•frelh cu<,tWO homernade
d1c1111,al free•Aul~ge patllcs, t~<!Hiiccs of toast, free
sr<-rn dull. Open 7 a.m. Morning Glory Cafe.
( Ulller or Gtrard, ('cntral aqd l\lonte Vistn 26R·
1040.
tfn
lli\'ORC'E ANI) l'f:R$0\'AI, Growth Seminar
l>egom hb. 9th for len Tue!days, 7•9 p.m. Call
llarbnra llm11on 881·0121; Walter !'oft 266·3421.
2i5
65 Ct::'o<TS, TIIAT'S all for a delu•c hamburger
Nth lettuce, tornalllel, ptckte aml raw onion at
lloonic\ ('orncr lJrti!erliiY and Central.
1129
Z? ('t:STS t·on hot apple turno~·cr at Doonies.
t·orncr l"ni•·crsily and C:entral.
1129
\\OMEN SOCCER I' I~ H:R'i needed. Call 842~0~8 e•cnings.
I 12S
Tt:lll Jl, GOOU luck in school, I'm behind you.
I me, IL
1126
rut; l'ISSf:I, TOWN Mugger Is back,
1126
SORORITY SPRISG RI!SII January 24th·Fcbruary
2nd. hlt more information tall 1714706 (Student
ActivitiCI).
l/25
WilY GO IT Alone? Delta Sigma Pi ln~ilcs you to
meet the chapter on January 28th at 8:00 p.lll. in
room 100 nt the Anderson School of Management,
112S
'iTt'llENTS I!IITERF~'in:D IN working for Toney
Anara•, gubernatorial campaign, tall Kc>in Breen at
1122-!l(J()(), for more information.
I 128
S$ llt'\'S BEST Til' of the week. Vaily Lobo will
pay SS f<lr the be\! nc"'S tip we reech·c every Wctk. ·
Source~ ~an rCftlain confidential, but Editor must
ha•e ~our name to pay winner. 277·56S6, a.~k for
Ncw<toorn
tfn
l't.A\'R(JY, P•:STIJ(JCSE ·RACK i<SUesS.99 each
woth \tudent J.D. at Half l'riccllooh, Uni<ersity at
t'tntral. 9 a.m. dl rtm.
1128
fEI.IIENIC!tAIS AWAIIt:sf:SS TIIROUGJI
rnn\emcnr. J>.[, 193 •ot:lionOI.S. McctsT-Th2·3:i5.
lnllrmtor MaryAnn Khanlian 897·2028.
I 128
~EIWIT•EATISG ('O:'<'TROL group. Wednesdays
4 pm l)r l.~wrcncc Goodli,e, flO Vasser S.E. 2S~
~~~J.
1128
Wt: \VF:I.C'OME ASVOSE who has. tead Ken
Keye<' h<>ok, lland/Jaok To Jllghet Consciollsness,
ami would like to l)rachc~ U!ing hi\ living love
rnethnd• \\ilh otl1er sharing, supportive people at
10.\t Vi•ta Urnnde Nw. 8 p.m •• January 2$.
I ehruary R• ftce • 83 f ·2080, llarbara.
I 125
f~XI'LORE J'IUJC;RK~SIVE CIIRISTIANI'fY, and
~~~ apph.:a!ion t<l your personal fife and social issues.
Statts tuduy, oiooii•l and every Monday noon at
lfnotcd t'11111pu~ Moni\lty, 1801 Las Lo111as.
l/2S
('I.OWN AI!Ol'NIJI l.t:AIIN Magic, Juggling and
Millie with Michael Anthony. Dance Maktu Studio,
29S-4440;i42·S0~2.
I 125
I'OSTERS, PRINtS, kf:CORiliSf;s, and gifts
avu!lnbk at f<nllobow t•.btcc, :lSS Wyoming NE, 255·
1129
INn:Rt:sn:n IN t:XI'I.ORING Graduate
theological
education and/or mirtisttY7
Reprc,~ntutivc from Sun rrartcisco ihcologkal
Seminary will he on <.'ampul January 21. Call 2470497 to1chcdule pmonalappointntent.
1127
EXPf:RtENn:IJ WOMf:N SI.OWPitCil softball
player\. (lold l.eaguc. fnletc;tcd1 255·1363 or 344·
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1 slice cheese pizza
& sm. drink for $1.00

I

wtcoupon only 1t25·1r3t
121 Harvard S!e

1

1/29

n;t:s 1'17.ZA·SI.In; of pepperoni pbza, <alad and
'olin for $1.44. Two slices or pepperoni pina, and
medium 1oda for Sl.64.
1126
1982 {'Diendart< half price at UNM Bookstore.

~AU:

1129

TilE {I(;J,V MAN I HOming.
1129
('()Mt; TO I!INNt:JI with Alpha Phi 0111ega
urg~uiwtional mceltng thursday January 28 at Dos
l'rirnos. Please meet at S:30 in SUD lobby. All in·
lerc:<;ted people are welcQmed.
1129

2. Lost & Found
SMAI.I, UI,A('K fEMAU; dog. Found at
Reg,.lt<Uion ('enter. 884·2721, 292·1398.
1126
Pl'RSt: Bt:tO'I(l[NG TO Martella Manzanares
founll m Student Union on Wed., Jan. 20, Claim
room Ill Mnrron Hall.
1128
l.OST: (li,ASSt~<;, LICiliT blue plastic frames,
Rcllatd. C'aii88H·~ 174, 6 p.m.·IO p,m,
1128
om l'Ott AIJOI'T the srey and black tiger kitten
found by tl1e people al the Ernie Pyle Memorial
Ubr!lr~? Please call 255·~240, ~venings and
\\cckcnds.
1127
f'OUNU GOLD RIMMt:f) glasses outside Scholl's
Hull. Claim at Marron Halt room 131,
1125
('I,AJM VOliR I.OST possessions nt Campus Police
8:00a.m, to 4:00p.m. dally.
tfn

3. Services
GC.ITAR U;sSONS, INSTRUMENTS and rentals.
MAliC'S Guitar Center, 14Jllarvard S.E. Z6S·3.liS.
trn
I'ROff.'\SIOSAL T\'I'ING RV English/MA editor.
Vast experience with dissertations, papers. Editing
311
available. 266·9550.
A• I TYPIST • Tt:RM papers, rt!iumcs 299·8970.
2112
•'AST ACCtlRAn: TYPING includes corrections,
spelling, grammar, punctuation. TypArt lOS
Sianrord SE 262·1865.
J/26
I'IIOn:SSIONAL TYPING REASONABLE,
El<reinive secretarial experience. IIJM Selectric Ill.
Caii299·62S6 or 299·2676.
1/29
PROfESSIONAL TYPING.
RF.ASONABLE.
bten!ive sctretarial experience. IBM Sel..:trie lfl.
299·62S6/20M676.
1/29
GUITAR INSTRU(."TOR, CLASSICAL, other·
styles. g67•3 ISS.
1129
TYPING fROM Tllf: Word Co. We use a word
processur for quick. turnaround time aoi.d accurate
changes. Call247•2l26.
1/29
IIOME TYPING/EIJITING Scrvke, retired English
professor. Spelling, gtami1oar, confidentiality
guaranteed. 292·3431.
1121)
tn:AkTIIf:AT MUSIC' t;NTJ:RTAINMEI\.1 Ser·
•icc. Mobile Sound Sy!tcm, lights, D.J. Fraternily,
Sororlly, PriYate ot Bu~iness Parties. 298·5028.. 2/S
WIIV Wt:WHi ANY l.ortgc:r1 loin a Shaklec Way
Slimming Plan Group. Start right now to li:oke off
wjlh a diet plan that is really different. It's easy,
nutritionally insured-and il Viorks. For information
call: 29:l·9.54i or 299·S024.
l/29

4. Housing
TilE CltAnEL-SUPt:Rh location neat UNM and
downtown. Bus scrYicc every 30 minutes. I bedroom
ot <:l(icicncy, from S2oS. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dtshwa;her and di!posal, recreation
room, swinnning pool, tv room and laundry. Adult
~ouplel, no pets. I520 UniversitY NE. 243-2494. tfn
HOl'SI-~~trn:R: I AM looking for an apartment or
iwu~e to houscsil during spring scme.sler (or earlier).
Excellent references and eil)oY gardening artd ynrdwork. Catherine. 242•7228.
tfn
•·ok Jlt:NT! f:HICif:NCV apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., SISS/mo., all utilities paid, SIOO secUrity
deposit. fiuliy rurnishcd-secutity locks and laundry
facilities. No children ot pets. Please tall before 6:00
in the evening, 266·8392.
2111
AVAII.AIIU:NOW. UTII.ITit:S paid. E.F.F'. • I &
2 bcdroorns, 10 percent Off for U.N.M. students,
cable iV, 3 pools, Aspen A~attmcrttl, 881·3570,
4~01 Shepard Rd,N.E,
2/9

ATTRACTIVE 2 ut:UROOM apartment, furnished,
ptiJitic~ paid. $280 month, $140 deposit. No pels.
440 l'rinceton S.E., 255·6131.
1125
ONE Ill,OCK UNM furnished, I bedroom twin or
double beds, $235 includes utilities. Varsity House,
141 Columbia SE, 268.()525.
J/28
ONE UF.UROOM CONIJOMINJUM S.E. near
UNM. Carpeted, swimming .pool, jacuzzi, laundry.
One block to golf course and supermarket. $275
includes utilllies, $100 deposit call877·1222.
112S
WANTEil· FEMALE ROOMMATE (serious
student) to share 2·bectroom duplex wilh piano. E<!SY
bus lo UNM. $100 a month plus ulllllles. Call 256·
7531 or865·5125.
211
t:fFICit:NCV 5135, UTII.ITIFS paid, furnished,
laundry facilities. 881·9004, 29Z·2183,
l/Z5
ONf: Bt:HROOM .5160 plus gas. 416 High St. S.E.
881·9004 or292·218~.
1125
VJ III,OCK f'ROM UNM, nice, clean, quiet, J.
b~droom hous~ to share, one room left, completely
furnished, utilities paid. $190 mo., $150 depQslt.
265·3297.
1/26
A HOUSE FOR Rt;NT lhrec bedroom ncar
university, partially furnished. Available February
268·9167. evenings or weekends,
1/26
EAGU:~Nf:ST CONUO. Low prfceof$28,400 and
assumable mortgage with elev<n & 118 percent in·
tere<t make this attractive l·bdrm. condo an ex•
cellclll bargain. Pool, jacuui &. lauudry facilili<s are
!Ome of the amenities offered. Close to UNM,
tennil. golf. Owner/agent2S6·9589.
1127
t"OR Rt:NT (MONTJIS free rent) .126 Allcz NE. 2·
bdrm for 5210 or 205 Espanola NE, .2·bdrm for
S 19$. No pets, water paid, .292·1606, Elaine T.
James Co. Realtors.
1128
•·oR SAU: [t:Xt:CUTIVF. home-nearly ncw·near
UNM) 321S Perdue 1'1. NE, J.bdrm with greatroom.
Call for derails, 292·9606. Elaine T. James Co.,
Realtors.
1/28
FOR LEAs•:, 7404 Gary Court NE. Executive three
and den. Double garage ror lease to a nice family,
$650.00. Call for details, 292·1606. Elaine T. James
Co.. Realtors.
I /28
WANn:n n:MALE ROOMMATE to share two
bedroom apartmclll In the N.E. Heights. SI2S/mo
includes ulililics. Cal1294·8192 or 888-4077 between
4 nnd 8 p.m.
1129
ROOMMATE WANTEn: 597.50 Ulililies included.
242·7532.
1129
ROOMMATE WANTEU, SUS. Beautiful furnbhed
house. Near park. 8 blocks Ho111 UNM. Pat, 242·
5037, 8844470.
1/29
TflkEE BEUIIOOM, 1WO baths. House for rent,
Princeton S.E., $370/mo, 242·8918.
1/29
NICE ONE-BEDROOM furnished apartment, \1
block (rolll UNM, 898.()921.
1129
PREt't:R .t'EflfALE TO share ho<Jse S blocks east or
UNM. SUO/mo., !IJ utilities, S50 deposit. 266-4856
evenings.
l/29
ATIRA<.'TIVt: ONE BEDROOM near Can·
delariaJCatlislc, NE. Clean, carpeted, fireplace,
dishwasher, patio, I'd allowed. Lease fiexible.$200
plus utilities. 268-4488, 293·8777.
1127
ROOMMATE WANTEIJ: GRAIJ. or mature person
to share :l bedroom, 2 bath house of( Girard in S.E .•
SISO/mo. plus •;; util. Call Uav!d, 277•2505, days.
1127
Nt:t:IJ FEMAI.E ROilMMATE to !hare 3 BDR.
house, vicinity Carlisle & l.olllas. SI2S a month plus
''' utilities, i66·4922 :.rrer six or Sunday.
1127
I.OVf:t.V, Nt:WI.V RENOVATED home • un·
furnhhed. 2·bedtoom, 1 11l bath, large living area,
country kitchen. Near university. $350 plus utilities.
~w~

tm

2·11f:UROOM UNf'URNISIIEO FOR rent, ]·blocks
from UNM. Off·street parking, $199/mo. Available
now! ! ! 266·6872 (days), 292·5!135 (nights).
1127
WANTUJ·Ft:MAI.f: ROOMMATE (WIOU~
student) tv share 2·bedroom duplex wilh piano.
Easy/bus tD UNM. SIOOtmo. plus utilities. Cai12S6·
7SJI ot 86S-512S.
212
t't:MAI.t: ROOMMATE, BEAUTit'UL house
Corrales non·.!ml•kor serious older >!udent Sl87.51i
898-7745.
1/19
llf:NTAI. IIOUSES GALORE. il.ed Ri:iol!et Realty,
247·8647.
. 212
AVAII.ARL•; 1·30-82 ltOOM for rent (walking
distance to U.N.M.). $ISO n!Cinth. Kitthen and
laundry privileges, References a must, 255·3011 after
5:00.
I/2J
IIO!JSt:MA n: WANTEU, NON·SMOKER, hon·
religious. Sunny house, yard, washer, $160/mo.,
util.iti.cs paid. Terry, 24j.tJ481.
1123
ROOM MATt: WANTt:IJ: MALt: or female to shaoe
2 bedroom hou\e in S.W, Valley, :1100/1110. plus
utilities. Cor pool available, 242·1486 alter 5:00.

i/23
f'OR R~:NT l·IIIJRM hardwood floors, fireplace,
hOt tub in yard. Ideal ror one couple and slt1gle
person. $375 per mo)1lh. Close to campus call
Shirley 268·5214.
1/26

I

Covered
Wlr'agon

1
I

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

SPECIAl

I
1
1

STl'IJt:NT VOU 1Nl't:t:ltS Nt:t;m;u by C:om·
munuy lluman Scnice Agencies. Feel needed and
vn.lucd >~lnlc helping other people gain skills and
c~pcricncc f!Jt a future career. Call Mark or Jeff at
247-!1497 or drop by 1801 La; l.omn$ to contact
UNI\I Slltdent Volunteer llureau. For Information
l/29
abtmt pla,cmcnts in i11e various agencies.
NI~Eil SOME Tl.<'? ( omc <c~ us at the Mercado.
We hn~e 'andy, roba,co, and home an. NMU
Mcr,udo.
I !29
WIEEN 1'JIUMIIS. COMt: see our great plants. We
allu carry health nnd beauty aids. NMU Mercado.

&.-----!.~~~~~~------!

OLD TO\IYN
,..__.._______
....;...____

~-~-. ·~,

RRAND NEW Tl·30 scientific calculator.s. Only
1/25
$10.00, Call Linda after 5:00265·9102.
Wt; IIOT IJISTRIBUTORS Prescription eyeglas>
frames. Greenwich VIllage (J.ennon styles), gold,
rimless. $54.50 regular $65.00, Pay Less Opticians,
5007 Menual N.E. across from LaBelles.
tfn
SANYO COMPACT REFRIGERATOR must sell.
Cijll Rob early mornings. 268·05 i 2.
1125
11-t'LAT T~:NOR SAXAPHONE Soo1ora made in
Germany. Excellent shape $325.00. Ed 299-8688 M·
Th ~fter.Bpm.
1125
23" COJ.OII TV console, sound OK. Picture is on
psychadclics. $75 ami ll's your trip. Call Su at 821·
7007 evenings.
l/26
IIP·41('V CALCULATOII SYSTEM, 319 registers,
card rea\Jer, bar code reader, printer, application
prograrns, PPC ROM, plus extras. Excellent con·
1126
ditions, $1000. Call evcni11gs 821·7007.
JIP.J8C USF.IJ ON~: semester, $50. 266·6601 after
212
6pm.
1974 \'F.U.OW CHEVROl,ET Vega Kammbac~
5lalion wugon. Has 5·A-78X13 nearly new tires •
eost of tires $416.80. Motor needs rings or overhaul.
Paid $800, will take $600. Can be seen at 1620 Lead
SE, Apt. NO, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106 (ask
for Murry).
1127
Sllt;J•Ht:RIJ PUPPIES $25,00 Call843·9134 or stop
at 2605 McEarl S.E. (Near 500 Columbia) mornings.
1125

J.. P.'S, CASSEITES S2.49 each with student J.D. at
Half Price !looks Re<ords and Magazines.
Univcrsity at Central.
1/29
Jf:EPS, CARS, TRUCKS. Many sell for under
$200.00 at focal gov't. sales. For purchasing in·
formation cull our Surplus Sales Center, 602·998·
OS7S .• ext, 924.
1125
MOJAVE WATERIIED FOR sale. Also, octagon
aquarium and camper shell for top of car. All for
cheap. 255·7168.
1126
t'OR SALt;: SURPLUS jeeps, em, and !rucks
available. Many sell under $200! Catl312·742·1143,
ext. 675 for information on how to purchase. l/25
Jfl'37t: CALCULATOR, STATISTICAL functions,
$40, 268·2889 after 5.
.1126

6. Employment
PART·TIME JOB aflcrnoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Apply in person, no phone calls,
please. Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE,
5516 Menaul NE.
4115
HOUSf:CLf:ANING NEEDt:IJ. ONE evening every
two weeks. S4.00 pcf hour. References required. Call
884-9376 evenings.
1125
un:GtJARD, SWIMMING INSTIIUCTOJI WSI
certified. J>art time. YMCA 301 Broadway N,E, 242·
7245
I/2S

EARN $Z0·30 RAISING funds for Acorn itt
Communiiy Tag Day this Saturday, For information
call247·9792 from N:OO or 8-10:00,
1/29
WALGREENS AT JUAN Tabo and Mon!gomery is
now hiring for part-time cashiers. Nights and
weekend hours. Experience desired. Apply in person;
1/26

rEIISON TO ASSIST with solar greenhouse display.
Four days per week including Saturday and Sunday
caii281·.S749 for details.
I/2S
GRADUATE ASSISTANTS ANIJ Undergraduate
Advisors: Residence Hall Starr ~pplicants being
sought. Earn room, boafd, monthly stipend.
Graduate assistants also receive tuition. waiver,
Apply: Associate Dean of Students, La Posada Hall.
Deadline for G.A.'s March 1.: Advisor deadline
February 12.
I /29
T\'PIST, Cl,I\RICAL POSITION part-time,
mornings M-F. Good handwriting required, S
minutes from UNM, 256·1121.
1/26
IJJ TRAINING,
Cl!RISTIAN Broadcasting
Academy. Nigh! classes begi,n Feb. 2nd, call KLYT,
Z9J-83()0.
1/29

7. Travel
EAitN THRE~; FINE arts credits in New York over
Spring break. Still a few spaces. Jan. 27th deadline.
8 days, 6 sh<>ws Call292-7195.
1/26
HIIUHLI> OH TO Buffalo and say it in the Lobo.
tfn

8. Miscellaneous
RIIILE CJ.ASSES FOR college credit, ChriSiian
Sludenl Center, 130 Girard NE, 265·4312. Check il
Ollll.
1/27
HORSES, f'OOTIIAI,L & PI,AYGIRL. We have all
types or magazines and paperbacks. Look for In·
store specials, NMU Mercado.
1/29
HELl'! BLACK ANIJ white Jong·hair female cat
needs home. Very friendly. Call 299·90$1 after 5
p.m.
1127
!lOOK SA I.E. COLLEGE of Nursing Lobby, 8
a.m.· I p.m. by N~rses' Political Action Commiuee.
Wide range of books.
J/27
FIIEf: R~:F.R, WINE etc ••• over $75 coupons, Dill
of t"are Restaurant Guide. U.N.M. Bookstore, 2/12

9. Las Noticias
GA Y/UiSIIJAN STUIJENT Union. Meets Tuesday
1·26, 7:30p.m., S.U,B.2SOA.
1126
MAU; VOI,UNTEERS .Nf:EJ)ED for medical
research project. Only one Saturday required. For
more infurn1ation call262·0181 between 5·10pm.
l/26
ROLLI"'G STONE, LAMPOON Heavy Metal, Life,
Looks magalincs from 1896 to 1981 hair price at
Hair ?rice Book$ Records Magazine~. University at
Ccnlral9ant·llpm.
1128
STUDt:NT HEALTH'S WOMEN'S Health Service.
Evening appointments first Tuesday of every month.
For Information call277-3136.
1129
CPR CJ,ASSES • FOR information and preregiMration call the Student Health Cenler • 277·
3136 $3 fee
215

Super Learning I

Super Learning II

-5 Week WorkshopAdvancing the human mind
for education and life
concentra11on

recall

sleep learning

memory enhancement
spaed rea dong
note laktng

-7 Week WorkshopThe same as Super Learning
I, yet includes:
ad~anced vocal development
mental math techntques for mathematical
and sc1enl!f1t: formula memory

Effective study habits and
tests made easy
lnstructUI.

-$55-

J

Dr. J. Polmat

Introductory Seminar- $2
Jan. 26th, 7:30·9pm

I

-$80-

Sponsored by; Life Center
Fot more info,
& Freedom University
caii:265·42B6
105V• Dartmouth SE
All courses guaranteed by Life Center

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Bake
6 Transplant
11 Elder
12 Passageways
14 Pianissimo
(abbr.)
15 Performs
17 Demigod
18 Three-toed
sloths
20 Brads
23 Lamprey
24 Ginger26 Jogs
28 Scale note
29 Apportions
31 Built
33 Buffalo of
India
35 Challenge
36 Negations
39 Shaded
walks
42 Article
43 Rosters
45 Conspiracy
46 Youngster
48 Plunders
50 As written:
Mus.
51 Arab chief
53 Cry
55 Preposition
56 Lawmaking
body
59 Term
61 Citrus fruit
62 Golf club

6 State: Abbr.

7 Japanese
measure

8 Hardwood
tree
9 Escape
10 Cylindrical
11 Tic
13 Sound
16 Father
19 Mephistopheles
21 Nobleman
22 Vapor
25 Danger
27 Fragment
30 Gastropod
mollusk
32 Narrates
34 In addition
36 Appoint·
ments
37 Glossy paint
38 Pack away

40 Ablution
41 Remain erect
44 Walks
47 Eat
49 Ooze
52 Male sheep

54 In favor of
57 Preposition
58 Printer's
measure
60 Zeus's
beloved

DOWN
1 Grumble
2 Preposition
3 Succor
4 Handle.
Shortly •
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